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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 9, 1970

In Our '1st Year

Clarence Erwin
Claimed By Death

Seen&Heard
Aroufrnd
Murray

100 Per Copy

ENTAL HEALTH FACILITIES
NG
COMBINE IN NEGrouWp PurcBUhaseILs DI
Buel Stroud

Clarence Erwin of Hardin was
claimed by death Wednesday at
12:40 a.m. at the Benton
Municipal Hospital. He was 111
years of age.
The deceased was a retired;
lumber dealer and was a member
of the Hardin Church of Christ.
Survivors are four sons, Ian'
Erwin of Hardin, Ralph Erwin of
Muscatine, Iowa, Roy Erwin of
ew Concord, area Joe Erwin of
Gary, Ilnd.; one sister,
Cordelia Hirst of St. Petersburg.
Fla.; eight grandchildren,
seventeen great grandchildren.
The funeral is being held today I
at three p.m. at the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home chapel,
Benton with Bro. Enunett Clark
officiating.
Burial will be in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery •
Calloway County.

Now comes a letter from Glenn
D. Hughes who has placed
great concentration of thought
on our traffic problem. His delilsoratic•ne are as follows:
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

City Ordinance

-MENTAL
'
HEALTH
MATTERS

President Lincoln was shot
April 14, 1865, and died April
15.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 521,
.(1
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n
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addiction to narcotics," the
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tucky Highway Number 94;
concern for every American.
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"For the first time, all of the
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Apology Issued To American League Relief Pitchers

By DICK DEW
Wednesday after naming nine making his 1920 selections.
statement said.
I Pt Sports Writer
pitchers, all of them starters, Weaver's selection of nine
He then named Eddie Watt
BOSTON 1UPI) — American for the July 14 confrontation pitchers included three mem- and Pete Richert of Baltimore,
CHICAGO (UPI)—The ChicaLeague relief pitchers still with the National League in bers of his own team with 33 Ron Perranoski of Minnesota,
go Cubs Wednesday night aren't
being given All-Star Cincinnati.
victories among them at the Darold Knowles of Washington,
announced the purchase of
Noting that he was compelled time he made the choice. Thus Ken Tatum of California and
pitcher recognition but at least they
left-handed
veteran
have an apology for being to name at least one player Dave McNally, Jim Palmer and
both Lindy McDaniel and Jack
Juan Pizarro from Hawaii of alighted
again in the selections. from each of the 12 American Mike Cuellar make up one third Aker of the Yankees as the top
the Pacific Coast League for` Earl
Weaver, manager of the League clubs, Weaver singled of
mound
the
staff the relief choices—if he could pick
cash and sent pitcher Archie
defending champion Baltimore out seven relief pitchers as American League will use in a them.
Reynolds to Hawaii on option to Orioles
and the 1970 AL All-Star particularly deserving but said bid to break the National
In naming his mound staff,
make room for Ptzarro on the teatil,
issued the
apology he still had to go with nine of League's seven-year domination Weaver picked all the leagueroster.
throu4h league headquarters the league's ranking starters in of the mid-season All-Star leaders at the time the decision
Pizarro, 33, who pitched for
By JACK WOL1STqN
games.
was made. The nine pitchers,
13'
over
major
teams
six
league
By STU CAMEN
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
McDaniel had served up a
had combined for exactly 100
I
season, has a 9- I •
until
years
this
UPI Sports Writer
Other selections included All- victories through games of
bases-loaded homer to Brooks Coast Guard is looking forwith
veterans Sam
Lindy McDaniel, the ace of Robinson in the 10th inning ward to a lot of headaches 0 record in 13 games
game
Star
Monday night.
the New York Yankees relief which gave the Orioles a 6-2 when the 2Ist challenge serielL Hawaii this year and a 3.24
McDowell of Cleveland, and
average.
earned
run
pitching
corps, faced
Mel Stottlemyre of New York,
the victory.
for the America's' Cup sails
He has
utesd 89 innings
s pitecoh
Baltimore Orioles Wednesday
Jim Hunter of Oakland, Jim
This time, however, McDaniel away from the starting buoy
Six
Danny Walton Is
with
67
night with the bases loaded, seemed about to work his way off Newport, R.1., on Sept.
Perry of Minnesota and first
of
Wright
Clyde
nobody out and the Yanks out of danger as he truck out 15.
choices
time
By NEIL HERSEIBERG
pair, with the Cute winning the California and Fritz Peterson of Proud New Father
holding an 8-7 lead in the ninth Terry
Officials predict a spectaCrowley
and
Ellie
UPI Sports Writer'
opener,
5-1,
and
the
Expos
inning. The previous evening, Hendricks and got two quick tor fleet of more than 4.000
the Yankees.
Jim Ray Hart made his capturing the nightcap,
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — The
5-4.
strikes on Don Buford. But he pleaure craft will head out to
presence felt Wednesday night In the American League, "I have not and did not select Wife of Milwaukee Brewers'
grounds
the
on
relievers
any
made his 0-2 pitch just a little ,,ea To view the start of theby driving in six runs in a Baltimore rallied
outfielder Danny Walton gave
for a 9-8
too good and Buford singled to four-out-of-seven series besingle inning to' lead the San victory over the New York that if we selected one, there birth to a 7 pound, 1 ounce'boy
right, scoring pinch-runner Bob- tween-the U.S. defender and a Francisco Giants to a 13-0 Yankees, Detroit downed Bos- would be five or six that are about two hours before game
Gritch and Dave Johnson with challenger from either France
victory over the Atlanta ton, 3-2, Chicago beat Milwauk- qualified to be placed in the time Wednesday night.
same category," Weaver's The baby was born at 5:47
the tying and winning runs so or Australia.
Braves. Hart's six RBIs in one ee, 2-1, Minnesota
Major League Staadings
tripped
'
s task will
The Coast Guard
the Orioles pulled out a 94
p.m. CDT at St. -Francis
By United Press International inning tied a modern National Oakland, 8-6, Cleveland defeatbe to keep these avid spectatriumph.
League record set by
Hospital. He was not immediNational
League
Fred
ed
Washington,
6-5,
and
C-aliforIn other Al games, Detroit tors at least 100 yards outside
Ron Santo and Billy Williams. ately named, but WaltOn said,
Merkle of the New York Giants nia edged Kansas City, 3-2.
East
edged Boston, 3-2, Minnehota the boundaries of the sixMaury Wills, who has been "If my wife has her way, it'll
in 1911.
-Pct.
W.
GB
Ken Singleton capped a fourbeat Oakland, 8-6, Cleveland legged, 24.3-mile racing course
Hart, who hit for the cycle, run third inning rally with a sidelined with a foot injury, be named 'Danny."
New York
4636 .561 ...
By JOE NAGLE
shaded Washington, 6-5, Califor- which starts at a buoy seven Pittsburgh
/
2 drove in a total of seven runs. three-run homer to give the cracked a two-out, two-run
46 39 .541 11
ANDREWS, Scotland nia hot by Kansas City, 3-2, and miles south-southeast of the
ST.
pinch-double to spark a five-run
He hit a three-run homer and a Mets their sixth
Chicago
.5005
41
41
-consecutive
( UPI)—Sixty years ago a Chicago downed Milwaukee, 2-1. Brenton Reef Light Tower.
three-run triple during an 11- victory. The wile coupled with ninth-inning rally and pace the MIRK EVERY GRAVE
St.
Louis
7
.476
3945
It won't be easy. The Coast
tremendous thunder storm In the National League, New
Dodgers
to
their
seventh
Philadelphia
35 47 .427 11 run fifth inning and also singled the Pirates' loss, gave the Mets
swamped St. Andrews on the York beat St. Louis, 7-5, Guard found this out in 1958
Montreal
34 50 .405 13 home a run in the third. a one and a half game lead in consecutive triumph. Pitchfirst day of the '50th Open god Philadelphia shut out Pit- when the Cup series was rerunner Claude Osteen scored
Gaylord Perry, who allowed the the East Division.
West
diampionship. It
happened tsburgh, 20, Los Angeles edged. vived using 12-Meter yachts
Braves only five hits, breezed Deron Johnson lined his 16th the Dodges-a' final run on a
W.
L.
Pet.
GB
agaIn for the 99th renewal, Houston, 6-5, San Francisco - and about 2,000 pleasure boats
59 24 711 .. to his 13th victory against eight homer of the season into the single by Bill Grabarkewitz.
Ogrcing the opening round to bombe,d Atlanta, 13-0, San hailed out to view the start Cincinnati
Clay Kirby and Ron Willis
Angeles
Los
50
32 610 8% losses.
left field seats with one out in combined on an
illiteun into today's program. Diego surprised Cincinnati, 3-1, in a scene reminiscent of the
eight-hitter to
In other National League the ninth inning to break
17
Atlanta
506
41
40
up a
A deluge flooded bunkers, and Chicago split a doublehead. British rescuing their troops San Francisco 39
Since IPA
action, New York completed a scoreless pitching duel between pace San Diego past Cincinnati.
42
481
19
World
II.
War
sainagad fairways and left the er with Montreal, with the Cubs from Dunkirk in
three-game sweep over St. Rick Wise and Steve Blass and .The Padres literally knockedHouston
.40525%
34
50
Murray
Thirty-five hundred spectaMIMI at the world famous old winning the opener, 5-1, and Uie
33 53 .38427% Louis by beating the Cardinals, gave the Phillies their victory. Reds' starter Jim McGlothlin
course ander deep pools of Expos taking the nightcap, 5-4. tor boats were on hand for the' San Diego
7-5, Los Angeles nipped Roue: Montreal converted two Chi- from the game in the second
Wednesday's
Results
challenge, 2000 in 1964
1962—
water Wednesday afternoon.
BUILDERS OF FINN
6-5, San Dieg,p edged cago errors into four unearned_ with a liner off the bat of
New
York
7
St.
Louis
5
1967... Lu.1964,The sense thing hemmed in. Pinch-hitter Gates
Brown .and. 2,500
Ramon Webster.
Chicago '5 Montrial 1, AA-'7-1;
Philadelphia
for
a
runs
come-from
-behind
5-4
1910.
delivered a bases-loaded sacri- a small sailing craft squeezed Montreal
Porter White - Manager
blanked Pittsburgh, 2-0, and victory after the Cubs won the was replaced by Ray Wash5 Chicago 4, 2nd
The difference was, and it fice fly with one out in the ninth through the Coast Guard
111 Maple St_
7534512
Montreal and Chicago divided a opener on two-run homers by burn, whip was tagged with the
Phila 2 Pittsburgh 0
only to help Detroit past Boston and screen and almost collided with
appears to be the
loss.
San Fran 13 Atlanta 0
difference, all scores were into second
place, behind the American defender.
San Diego 5 Cinci 1
scrapped and the round re- Baltimore. Mickey Lolich went
Li Cmdr. M. R. Dumas,
Los Angeles 6 Houston 5
played the following day. This the distance for the Tigers ki Cosa Guard .public inform.Today's Probable Pitchers
time the Royal and Ancient's gain his seventh win.
tion - dfficer for-the races, says
(All Times EDT)
committee, decided to merely
tizé expected record 4,000
Montreal (Nye 2-1) at New
Tony Oliva collected a homer, spectator boats this year is
"suspend play temporarily,"
York (Seaver 13-5), 8 p.m.
and restart, with all scores three singles and a sacrifice fly strictly .an estimate, but that
Pittsburgh Ellis 8-6) at St.
standing, today.
to drive in four runs for is the ,basis the Coast Guard is
Louis (Gibson 12-3), 9 p.m.
Neil Coles, a balding 35-year- Minnesota in the Twins' using to set up its patrol fleet.
San Francisco (Marichal 3-7)
This fleet will include about
old British Ryder Cup player triumph over Oakland. Jim
at Atlanta (Jarvis 9-6), 8 p.m.
was the leader when play was Perry, with ninth-inning relief 50 vessels ranging from three
San Diego (Roberts 5.6) at
stopped Wednesday, but his from Ron Perranoski, won his 320-foot cutters down to 40Cincinnati
(Simpson 13-1), 8
Perranoski
boats.
foot utility
record seven-under-par total of 13th game while
p.m.
The United States has de65 looked in some danger after picked up his 20th save. The
Los Angeles (Foster 6-7) at
an incredible opening day of victory enabled Minnesota ha feated Australia. twice since,. Houston
Billingham 6-2), 8:30
sub-par rounds.
maintain its five-game lead In ri58 in the'hiittle for the
p.m.
Cup and if the Aussie boat :Defending chsunpion and U.S. the West Division.
(Only games scheduled)
eve. winner Tony JeCkiin wee
Gnat,
TI
wins the
Friday's Games
in the midst of a historychallenger
'
s role in tle four,.
making round and wound surely Second-place California kept out-of-seven series against. the Montreal at New York, night
have overhauled his British pace with the Twins as Jim French boa starting Aug, 15, Philadelphia at 'Chicago
teammate had the earlier Fregosi, who had a double and spectator Interest .may not be Pitts at St. Louis, night
it?!/c
,rio
aadt.11
•S
two singles, scored the winning so great.
Cinci at All 2, twi-nite
balmy conditions continued.
run
in
the ninth as the Angels
Jacklin was eight under par
But if the-European boat -- San Fran at Hous, night
after 13 boles, including a front beat Kansas City. Reliever Ken I- ranee - becomes the challen- Los Ang at San Diego, night
nine of 29 which was a record Tatum got the win while Ted ger, Dumas believes interest
for St. Andrews and equals the Abernathy took the loss.
will „t.e at such a peak that
American League
best nine holes ever carded Di Buddy Bradford's first major the spectator fleet may go far
East
league
grand-slam
homer in excess of 4,000, especially
the championship anywhere.
W. L. Pct. GB
Tommy Horton of Britain capped a five-run eighth inning if the France indicates it has Baltimore
52 30 .634 ...
shot a 66 to be second best of for Cleveland as the Indians a chance of copplu the Cup. Detroit
44 36 .550 7
rallied
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Senators.
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record
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Al
trophy eight times among
of the Cup in 1967.
They Milwaukee
30 54 .357 25
them, were locked in a five suffered his sixth loss in nine already are holding preliminary Chicago
29 55 .345 26
decisions.
strong group on 68 with Doug
trials in Long Island Sound
Wednesday's Results
Sanders and Brian Haggett.
off StarnfOrd,Conis.
Chicago 2 Milwaukee 1
The 12-Meter'yachts which Detroit 3 Boston 2
were designated for America
'
s Cleveland 6 Wash 5
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themselves facing each other, 30 tons.
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p.m.
He can do a lot of good or a they automatlealty did what
Minnesota (Kaat 7-6) at
Major League Leaders
lot of harm, start a riot or end came naturally, they started
By United Press International California (Messersinith 7-8), 32.
one depending on which words ushing.
P.m.
The activity on the field
NatIonal League
he chooses.
Boston (Nagy 3-1) at De_tratt
Roberto Clemente was the immediately got the fans all
G. AB R. H. Pet.
man who cooled off Sunday's Worked up—psychiatrists call it Catty, AU
81 290 64 108 .372 (McLain 0-1), 9 p.m.
Washington (Cox 4-6)• at
few Perez, Cin
A
big blowup between the Cubs "identification —and
83 310 ID 111 .366
and •Pirates at Wrigley Field, even jumped over the wall and Cimnte, Pit 68 262 37 93 355 Cleveland (Austin 1-2), 7:
He was the right man More onto the playing surface with Grbirwtz, LA 79 264 50 90 341 p.m.
Baltimore rHe.—
rdin
important, he chose the right the obvious intention of making Hickmn, Chi 77 263 55 88 .335
words so that what could have a bad situation worse.
.
-11
Dietz. SF
72 254 44 84 .331 New York (Peterson 10-5).
0 DOUSLE FISEITGLAS SE1T holds • DP TO DOUIRA TNT MAIACift o1
7.00-13
47.55
Takes Advantage of Pause
p.m.
degenerated into a real nasty
tread ovid for full roo4 comet, at
esoft popvlaf 4 pl. nylon cotd
Gaston, SD
80
320
47
105
.336
ohl t/thes Der footp,n1 proy.des
Billy Akilharils, ones of the
Prpt Smooth nellhg polyester cord
(Only
situation wound up nothing
games
scheduled
FM MOUNTING
Rose, Cin
FM7./5-14
53.95
83 332 66 1117 .322
supet,or hochon & shoot, shob.lay
used to double tberglost belt
34.88 245
more than one of those typical other umpires working the Tolan, Cin
Friday's Games
FREI ROTATION
prorodes o tough, durobl• co•cos•
* POUIESTEN CORD DEAD TO MAD
76 233 60 91 .322
thot off., hear•ndous bones
Whisel Relenting
MILlw at Oakland, night
flexes oosay, runt cooler, pfov.1aps
078-8.23-14
55 95
baseball brawls in which the game, took advantage of a brief Wilms, Chi
.88
82 330 75 106 321
0.1.09e n.ret got economy,
o smooth, no-thump no.
31 25
Minn at Calif, night
pushing far outweighs the pause in the skirmish to
American League
• ORIP-SUlti SHOUtDERS Mae
wheel
7111-SEIDES PROMLIT. to....
95
•
F71-7.73-15
53
address Dock Ellis, who had
actual punching
Chi at K.C. 2, twi-nite
,bber end d•ttpta• non-sIRtd patPogo, proftio In, realer thpholaty,
G. AB R. H. Pet.
terns In the shoulder areas proulde
tspec.olly of lsoolsor speeds Toe
Bait at Detroit, night
The trouble
which flared been at bet when the distur076.8.23.11
SS.9S
exme stob.ley, Ge.cluer tteart,ng
70265
5469
laetl•,. mob., cer stow •••
.336
frocks
began.
looked
bance
This
like
between the two clubs can be
Boston at Cleveland, night
response, greeter Yorrter.ng pow.
lee eYKI /*dwell stele too, end Mil
Oliva,
Min
75
311
56
103
331
storm,
the
the
before
the
lull
traced to one word. It's a dirty
1170-11.33-13
•
."-St.'115
New
York
at
Wash,
night
81 315 61 103 .337
word Particularly these days. point at which the trouble could White, NY
The word is "old" and Dock either mushroom or deteriorate Powell, Bal 82 285 49 92 .323
Johnsn, Cal 82 326 44 106 322 86;
Ellis, Pittsburgh's 25-year-old altogether.
Williams, Chi 80; C.arty, Ad
"Go ahead up there and bat," Fosse, Cle
73 274 41 87 .318 74;
righthander, used it on Leo
Bench, Cin and Diets, EF
Durocher, Chicago's 83-year-old Williams instructed Ellis Klibrw, Min 77 262 53 83 .317 72.
"rmon now, it's all over. Gc Toyer, Min
78 318 72 100 314
manager
Americas League: POWIa
on up there to the plate."
, KC
603V 52 100 311 Bait and
Tacks on Another Word
Killebrew, Mint, 471
Ellis,
pitched
Dock
who
had
a
Hrpr,
Mil.
80 320 61 98 .306 Horton, Det
That was bad enough but
and Oliva, Minn
when Ellis tacked another word no-hitter for the Pirates three
Home Runs
63; Howard, Wash 62.
onto that one, an already weeks before, wasn't so sure it NaUmal League: Perez, Cm
Pitching
unhappy Leo Durocher reacted was all over. He hesitated.
28; Williams, Chi and Bench,
National League: Merritt, an
"You listen to the umpire," Cin 28; H.
VI a .most predictable way He
Aaron, AU 24; Cart
144; Simpson, ('in 13-1; Seaver,
t-Ook a couple of steps toward Roberto Clemente said at AU and Allen, St.L 23.
Dock Ellis. Not giant steps, but precisely that moment to Dock Americas' League: Killebrew, NY 13-5, Perry. SF 134:
•
Ellis "He's right. Go up there
Gibson, Sit 124.
steps _forward nonetheless_ _
,•
-Minn 24; Howard, Wash 24;
American
League: Hunter.
Here's where Nick Coiosi, the and bet
'
Powell,
Bait
22,
Yastrzemski
Dock Ellis started walking to
Oak and
plate umpire, showed some
THESE PRICES GM AT All OTASCO STORES
20; F Robinson, Bait, North- McDowell, Perry, Minn 134;
Oklahomd
9-8 Mon.-Sat
Clev 12-4, Melted)
good sense He grabbed Dur- the plate and pretty soon all the rup,
Det and Band°, Oak 17.
&SUPPLY
players
other
going
started
Tik€
and
Paler,
ocher and led him away By
Halt and Wright
Bel-Air Shopping Center
7.53-439.1
Closed Sunday
Runs Batted In • •
Cal 124.
that time players already had back to the dugouts.
National League: Perez, On
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Richerson-Stenger Engagement
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THURSDAY — JULY 9. 1970

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Miss Joanne Erwin
Honored At Shower
At The Holiday Inn

When hubby snores
who changes bedrooms?

Thursday, July 9
The Cumberland Presbyter- A bridal shower honoring Miss
ian Women of the North Pleas- Joanne Erwin, bride elect of
sot Grove Church will meet at James Stephens Mahan, was givthe home of Mrs. Glyco Well/ en June 22 at the Holiday Inn.
Hostesses for the occasion
By Abigail Van Buren
.it 7:30 p. as.
••
were Mrs. Joe Pat Futrell, Mrs.
The Welcome Wagon New- Laura Lou Rogers and sister of
DEAR ABBY - Eugene and I have been happily married
comers Club will meet at Use the groom, Mrs. Pam Young.
for 26 years, but like everyone else, I have a problem. His
Community Cager a 7:30 p. Miss Erwin wore a blue dress
snoring!
complimented with a corsage of
I don't know whether he's snoring louder lately, or if my
•••
pink
daisies.
tolerance is wearing thin, but it's gotten so bad I can't get a
A pink and white color scheme
Thursday, July 9
decent night's sleep—especially if Eugene has had a few
Homemakers was used on the refreshment
Dexter
The
drinks during the evening, then he snores like a mountain
Club will meet at the Coln- table and girt table, Miss Sandy
lion!
. munity Castor et 930 a. in. Futrell kept the register. Games
• ••
I have asked him gently to please stop snaring, nudged
were directed by Mrs. Futrell.
A Country Music Show bene- Prizes were won by Mrs. Ann
him, and rolled him over, wlah helps temporarily, then he
fit for the Eugene Robertson Franklin Hunt and Mrs. Lita
starts in again.
' family will be held et Kirksey R usning
Last night it was so bad, I woke him up and asked him to
-;chool at eight p. in. with De- Approximately forty-ftve guplease go sleep in the spare room. He went, but be was very
ese Darnall and the Teen Folk ests attended or sent gifts.
angry. The next morning we had a few words about it.
, donating their services. Admis- The couple will be married
Eugene said I was very selfish for waking him up and asking
sion is 50 cents and cure dol July 24 at South Pleasant Grove
HIM to go to the other room. He said that since he was
lar.
Methodist Church,
•••
sleeping soundly, and I was up, I should have gone to the
spare room to sleep. I say that since HE was creating_the
A swim party for She__4111.
5th, and 8th grades will be held
disturbance, HE should have gone. What do you say?
Miss Janice Richerson
at the Oaks Country Club from
PAM
ten a. in. to one p. in. Each
DEAR PAM: I say Eugene was right.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Richerson of Murray announce the member may bring one guest.
,angagement of his daughter, Jaaic,e Ann, to James Edward Stenger, Each person is to bring a sack
DEAR ABBY: I am a middle-age housewife with two "eon of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin L. Stenger of Lynnwood, Washington. lunch.
Rev, and Mrs. Bill Knight,
• ••
Miss Richerson is the daughter of the late Mrs. Ophella Richerson.
teen-age children who make the honor roll regularly. I keep a
Benton, Route 6, announce the enFriday, July 10
The bride - elect attended Murray State University and graduated
nine-room house clean, but not immaculate. I sew all my own
gagement of their daughter, Terfrom the Nashville Metrogolltan General Hospital School of Nursing, The Murray University Coup- esa to Glin Boggess, son of the
clothes and my daughter's, too. (I've even taught her to
Bridge
will
meet
les
at
7:30
Administration
the
Veterans
by
-Nashville, Tam.She is now employed
late Mrs. Allie Boggess of Mursew.I
p. In. in Rooms 3,and 4 of the
Hospital as a staff muse in the Artificial Kidney Center.
ray.
My children and I attend church regularly, and we have
Building.
Student
For
Union
Mr. Stenger attended George Washington University, Washington,
Miss Kni4it is a 1969 graduate
a-hostof friends whom I feel think well of W3. • - • --- -- -nail
information
Mrs.
sleek
jr. C., and is new employed as- an accountant for Hermitage
of Calloway'County High School.
My husband, who is an only child, is hard-working,
Music, Inc. Nashville, He is a member of the Gideons International. White 753-6658 or Mrs. David
Mr. Boggess is a 1968 graduate
capable and provides adequately. He is also well-liked. These
The wedding will be solemnized on Sunday, August 23, at three Gowans 753-3752.
of Murray High School and is now
• ••
are the assets. Now here are a few of the liabilities:
home
Brent
of
Mr.
and Mrs.
o'clock in the afternoon at the
serving in the Air Force.
Sunday, July 12
I am about five pounds overweight. I am graying in the
Manning, 806 South 17th Street, Murray.
Wedding plans are incomplete.
The
descendants
of
the
late
temples. I have only a high school education. I dislike my
Bruce and Greene Cunningham
mother-in law intensely because she makes me feel dumb,
will have a reunion at the
dirty, and inferior. Now, tell me, how can you like someone
be open from July 12 to 18. Kirksey
School
lunchroom.
who makes you feel dumb, dirty, and inferior?
The Assembly will have its Lunch will be served at noon.
School of Instruction at Hopkins- All relatives are urged to atANONYMOUS
vile on Saturday, August 29, and tend.
DEAR ANONYMOUS: Your first two "Debilities" strike
•••
its inspection at Murray on Monme as being somewhat trivial. Ilt's no big deal to get rid of
day evening, August 3.
Monday, July 13
five pounds and a few gray hairs.] Aid if your limited
Murray Assembly No.19 Order
Members present were Linda American Legion Poet 73 and
of the Rainbow for Girls held its Showman, Janie Lamb,LesaRoh- Auxiliary will have its annual
Aducation is causing you to feel "dumb." you can become
regular meeting at the 142.50n r ertson, Irene Futrell, Barbie • summer picnic at the main pabetter informed by reading. Forget about your mother-inHall on Tuesday, July 7, at seven Keel, Vickie Kalberer,Patty Wel- villion at the City Park at six
law. No one can make you feel "dumb, dirty, and inferior"
o'clock in the evening at the Mas- ch, Barbara Sledcl, Janet Newbe- p. in. Women are to bring covunless you clink you might deserve It.
conic Hall.
rry, Paula Cook, Patricia Evans, ered dishes mid the post will
Miss Irene Futrell, worthy ad- Nita Atkins, Joyce Winchester, furnish the meat, drinks and
DEAR ABBY: So many people have-written to you to
visor, presided and Miss Patricia Patti Miller Marilyn Lasater bread.
complain because they sent a gift "six months ago," and
•••
Evans, recorder, read the minu- Cincy Welch,
' Betsy Riley, and
they didn't receive a thank-you for it.
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
tes.
Vickie Cathey.
Why don't these people call up tor writel to the person
Distinguished guests introducAdults present were Mrs. Fra- of the First United Methodist
ed and welcomed were Joyce Win- aces Churchill, Mrs. Twila Cole- Church WSQS will meet a the
they sent it to and find out if the gift was ever received? III
aided hall at 7:30 p.
:tester, Grand American flag man, and George Williams,
they did get it and were slow in sending a "thank you," they
• ••
aearer, Barbie Keel, past Greed
The next meeting will be held
deserve to be embarrassed.]
Wednesday,
July 15
Patricia
bearer,
Christian
flag
on
Tuesday, July 21, at seven
There is always a chance that the gift was not received. I
The ladies day luncheon wilr
Evans, past grand representative p.m. at the Masonic Hall.
work in the department of the postoffice where packages are
be served at 12:15 p. in. at the
to California, Betsy Riley, past
undeliverable because the address has "fallen" off, or
Oaks Country Club with Mesgrand representative to North
—
become smudged and cannot be read. And there is no return
dames Paul Dailey, Jr., Dean
Dakota, and Marilyn Lasater, Cheee, bleed bargains
address on the package. Also, when a package is returned to
Humphries, W. C. McKeel, Bob
past grand representative to TexWASHINGTON (UPI)
Cook, Marvin Hopkins, Ira Lee
the store because it cannot be delivered, the card will read,
as.
'Ihe housewife who- wendi. the Story, Jas. C. White, Jimmy
"From Uncle Ted and Aunt Mary," and the store has no way
The worthy advisor gave a refe% cents extra for speCialty Bell, Robert Hopkins, Earl
of knowing WHO bought it.
port of the Grand Assembly held
breads mas be-getting nothing Douglas, Richard Smith, John
In Louisville in June. Those who
Please tell-readers to put their full names and address
substantially
different from A. White, William Egnor, and
will attend the Supr em e Assembly
INSIDE every gift, and not to sit around for 6 months
a Mickey Boggess as hostesses.
July 25-30 in Cleveland, Ohio,are plain bread
wondering if the gift they sent ever got there. HELPFUL
•••
A survey b) the U.S. Food
Joyce Winchester, Barbie Keel,
Betsy Riley, Patricia Evans, and and I /rug Administration says
CONFIDENTIAL TO "GOING CRAZY" IN SIOUX
that in some better, egg, poGalveston, Tex., locateil on
Mrs. Frances Churchill.
CITY, Is.; Tell trim you married him for better Sr
Plans vrer'e Made for the con- tato and buttennak breads the a Gulf Coast island, was foundworse—but not for LUNCH!
. amounts of special ingredients ed by a Canadian, Col. Michael
ceasioa stand at the MurrayB. Menard, on Dec. 9, 1836.
cedloway County Fair which will are unreasonably low. Read
.
What's your prebiemt You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box Woe, Los Angeles, CaL
Mesei. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
mellglessi eminms
volleassi.
envelope.

Miss Teriiiiii-Kniglit
And Glin Boggess
Are Engaged

I

Rainbow For Girls.
Holds Regular
Meeting Tuesday

-*k r

Stork Shower Held
In Compliment To
Mrs. Brown

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
,

vill1111111111

Mrs. Freddie Brown of Hammond, Ind., was complimented with
a stork shower held at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Eup/e
mpson of Almo, on ThursMe,
July 2, at seven o'clock in the
evening.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Ricky Woodall and
Mrs. Butch Thompson.
Games were played with the
recipients of the prizes being
Mrs. Ardath Brandon and Mrs.
C. W, Outland,
The honoree opened tier many
nice and useful gifts after which
refreshments of decorated cakes,
punch, nuts, and mints were ser vett
About thirty persons were pre.
sent or sent gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCoy
of Murray Route Three are the
parents of a baby boy, Anthony
Ray, weighing six pounds tz ounce, torn on Monday, July 6, at
3:23 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have one daughter, Annette Sue, age 31/2. The father is
employed with the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Grandparents are Mr.and Mrs.
Ralph Balentine of Murray Route
Three and John McCoy of Cadiz
Route Three. Great grandpar ents
are Mr. and Mrs. Audie HaienThe Women's Society of Chrtine and Mr. and Mrs. Tennie
Higgins, all of Murray Route istian Service of the DexterThree, and Mrs. Grace Dunn Hardin United Methodist Church
met Tuesday, July 7, at the churof Cadiz,
ch.
A discussion on the "Life of
the American Indian" was led by
Mrs. Elizabeth Puckett. Several
captions were placed on the wall.
Each member held a sheet of
Group 11 of the Christian Wo- questions entitled "Hunt and
men's Fellowship of the First Seek" to find the answers.
Christian Church met Tuesday, The business session was held
July 7, at two o'clock in the after- during which the minutes were
noon at the home of Mrs. Ed read by Mrs. Joyce Haley.
Frank Kirk on Main Street,
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Betty Riley presented Mrs. I. W. Barnett and Mrs.
the interesting program on the E. C. Puckett,
subject, "Man And His Creation",
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Don't Scratch That Itch!
Clyde Jones. Mrs. Kirk ,group
USE ITCH-ME-NOT—
chairman, presided at the meet- IN Jusr 16 MINUTES. if Ike itch
needs •cratcking. your 6fc lack
ing.
st any drug counter. Quick-drying
During the social hour refresh- ITCH-ME-NOT quiets Itch la minutkills germs to •pesd healing. Flew
ments were served to the eighteen es;
for scsmata., insect bites, feet itch.
members and two visitors, Mrs. •ther surfac• rashes. NOW
Nance and Mrs. Gladys Hale. Holland Drug Cs.

Mrs. Puckett Is
Leader Of Program
At WSCS Meeting

Kirk Home Is Scene
Of Group II Meet
Held On Tuesday

July Begins'Our

Now Intereot paoq(1.
EARN UP TO

eckt.Nc,sck WON.
00,0010.s. %PPS
ovizik
;4,000004
spOos

PERSONALS

Jo*

with Speas Vinegar

1 1/7 hot cootierl f
2 cans
musket:rotas
istrips
Scups mushrooms, measure
peppers, cut in
skillet;
sliced
green
inclins.
2
ssittet Drain cups Add to
Stir
medium
large
2 simmer 1 hour.
2
molasses,
to makeand
Tee in
BrO•rcl
.enougn water
heat,
together
stirring
rtuiuce
kais
licluid. Add
Cover,
cook,
onion
pepper, and
skiliet and
cornstarch with
to boil.
tfring
mushrCioniS, vinegar Add to
stirring,
Blend
rnisture. COOlk. e.
minutes longer
sauce, and
hot
soy
occasionally. 15 water Stir into Voth hOt cooked ri
Serve
ansount of
Small sligistly thickened.
until
servings.
Yield 6

itmemzes.

Pick the fashion of your choice and
say,
"Layaway Please...."
ONLY $1." Deposit required up to $50."

SUMMER
This
I * BACK-TISCHOOL Sale
-Al All Downtown I
#del
* EARLY FALL
*

CATO'S

II;

Sri!!

BRUCE THOMAS
Manager

estellew ea1111110- eager iellA

BOBBY GROGAN
Community Service Officer

MOVE NOW TO HIGHER INTEREST!
MURRAY BRANCH
IMPKINSVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
304 E. Main

-4111111111w
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. Florida pboapha

mol
CHOP SUEY113 cup unsulPhured
sauce
tab,espoon soy
SPEAS PORK
vinegar
cut in strips
pork,
Sorsa
cornstarch
ounces each
1/3 cuptablespoons
3 pounds
(3 se4

/Rats Vineiar Booklet with fascicles and
unussial ucli1 for vinegar Write Sliseas
Company. 2400 Nicholson Avenue, Kansas City. Mrstwystri 64120
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Walking in
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Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's booklet,
"How to Write Letters for AU Oceasious," send St to
Abby. Box Wet, Las Angeles, Cal, Mel.
Terry Elkins of Murray has
been dismissed from the Western
,Brian Keith Cook of Murray Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
----Rode Five has been discharged
Mrs.
Fulton
Young Is a patient
Hospital,
Community
the
from
In Room 315 of the Murray-CallMayfield.
ty Hospital. She was
Timothy Dean Cook of Murray Mated In an accident on June 12
Route Five has been a patient at the Young's new home building
Lyiumcod Estates. She
at the Community Hospital, May- site in
suffered a broken right leg.
field.
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French Nazi-fighter
set up spy network
By GEORGE SIBERA
PARIS (UPI) - "Colonel
Remy;" the almost legendary
leader of the only French ivy
network to operate from the

Thursday,
ock In the

ie occasion
Dodall and

occupation to the Allied
liberation, believes Paris out
to raise a monument to Germans who died fighting against

.1 with the
lass being
and ilrs.

Colonel Remy's real name is
Gilbert Renault. He took the

were serv-

rank

he

when

went underground in 1940 and today at
65, one of the last of the
Feat spy

ring leaders, he is
known
to admiring

better

, were pre.

Frenchmen

by

his nom

de

guerre.
The suggestion for a memorial to anti-Nazi Germans emerged during an interview at
his country home
at Saint

1.11
lirram

sating
ty O Cie..
e Dexterlist Church

U the chure "Life

of

was led

by

tt. Several
m the wall.
t sheet of
"Hunt and
ers.
u was held
iutes were
served by
and Mrs.

Maurice-Montcouronne,
miles

south

F1011.

, foot Itch.

3-1

Paris.

The

house is filled with mementoes
conflict in which he
played so important a role.

"In a country such as.Gerwith such strong traditions and
an organization
many

day be a monument honoring
their memories in Paris."
Col. Remy knows first hand
the kind of difficulties the
German anti-Nazi fighters must
have faced. In November, 1940
short,

mwerfully

built
into being his
"Confrerie Notre Dame"(Brotherhood of Our Lady) which

brought

lost 200

men executed

by

hanging,. the firing squad or
even beheading by the Nazis.
Another 200 of his friends died
in Nazi death camps.
Deeply religious-hence the
choke of..
,religious name for
his group-Remy was a film
director before the war. On the
day France capitulated in June,
1940, he escaped to England
aboard a trawler.
"When I returned to France
later that year," he said, "I
didn't know much more than
when I left about gathering
intelligence.

In England they
taught me a secret code. They
also gave me
invisible ink,
which was never of any use_ to
I was told to keep an eye

[

TO

ro

I was begin-

as to end

it ill."
information
Most of the

ed SO

tropical city.

Except for people with
money, Rio is stalling when it
comes to accepting long skirts.
A 15-block stroll on Rio's

gathered by his ring came from
ordinary Frenchmen-the little
fanners and workers watching
of the Germans
to French
it

move

main

reporting

and

Allied leaders on the walls of
his study thank him for information on German coastal

One of them is from General
Omar N. Bradley, Commander
of the First Army on D-Day,

COAST-TO-COAST WALK —
Polio victim David Paul Ryder, 22-year-old watch repairman from London, stops
In St. Pgouis, Mo., during his
fuzvi- raising cross - country
walk on crutches. Donations
will be used by Ryder to
promote the
benefits of
horseback riding as therapy
for handicapped persons.

who once told Remy that withses

the intelligence
would

have

Allied losmuch

been

greater.
supplied

Britain

'
s
Remy

ring with radio transmitters but
for some reason he has never
been able to fathom -considering it was death to help the
marked

all clearlz

were

allies-they

England.'

"Made in

German activities along the
t from Spain to Mont Saint
Michel, in Normandy. If they
had asked me to watch the

Coast all the way up to Scandinavia I would have said yes."
But the stay in England
was invaluable psychologically
for it showed Remy a nation so
determined to continue fighting
that ordinary
Britons were

The 10th sign of the zodiac
is Capricomus, the Goat.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1.Knock
4-Frequent
9-Vessel
12-Macaw
13-Aquatic
mammal
14-Collection of
Sects
15-Courage
17-Waver
19-Bushy
icktrap
20-Chemical
compound
21-Walk
23-Manuscript
(abbe )
24-Su pert ilious
persons •
27-Youngster
28-Part of face
30-Break
suddenly
31-Above
32.Antagonistic
34-Compass
point
35,5mall faclory
37-Wife of
Geraint
38 Beverage
39-Talk idly
41-Symbol for
Cer

42-False face
43-Fiber plant
45-Chapeau
46-European
capital
48 Kind of dog
51 Mature
82-SaegIng
voice
54-Falsehood
55-Click
beetle
56-Goes by
water
57-Before
DOWN
1 Male

sheep
Zatist

3-Stroked
4-Retain
5-Devoured
6.Guido's low
note
7-Seines
8.1ogs
9,Sponsor
10-Number
11 -Sailor
(colloq.)
16-Uppermost
Part
143.Taat
20-Substance
21-Butt
22 South
American animal
23-Actuate
25 Foundations
26 Talk
28-A state
(abbr.)
29-Great Lake
32 Place for
worst p
2

3

2

Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle
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e

A

gt4I4LIT TA
A
SA
0
T01

1.4

IATE
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05

It

A
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a

year-old

spinsters

maxi.

Two 50wore the

mini-skirt is olosicene,
" one of
them huffed.
But that's what girls in Rio
wear-either a mini or a
length
above the knee in
Banos, a 26year-old. aocial worker,
preclicted that eventually
'the

work.
On one of these occasions,
November, 1943, most of

in

the

active members
of the
brot
therhoil were rounded
,
but by then Remy had already

, shipped 80 regular pouches of
:information to Gen. Charles
:de Gaulle's Free French movejment in London which distirbuted to the Allies.
Each pouch, smuggled out
via

Spain and

Portugal, con

tamed, 500 tightly

typed noter
about 150 plans of Gel
man positions and troop move-I

and

ments, all very detailed. Othei
:vital information went out by
radio; the radio operators knew

itha

Walking

in

the

streets of

'French

towns among enemy
troops, knowing that one"iiIrei

the other his friends irs the net
work were being picked up, was
•a

harrowing experience,

Col.

Remy said. --'
"On

certain

days the feel-

,Florida phosphate
LAKE7Lzer!
444, Hr. fUPI
Florida produced 28 mil ion
toms of

phosphate in 1969,
about 70 per cent of the total,
national
production, reports
the Florida Phosphate Council.
This

ricer

T1

921

at

production

was

million

and

$157

valued

was 4
per cent lower than in 1968.

The council said an average
of 80,0(X) tons of phosphate

supplied.;30 Ars cent of
world', need for Phosphate
during VW)and expiwts snore
tons of ore
than .1:2 mill

each

CAI%

cc,
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Cop acahana.
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NOW YOU. REALLY CAN'T ASK A 111T111

ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT IT—
Apply quick-drytog
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COORDINATING

Commit'
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33A state

46 Insane
47 Time gone by
48 The sun
49 Goddess of
50 r
healing

36(b
Paabnt
"
ny
38 Gossip
40-Sends forth
42 Small rug
44 Mental image
45 Possessive
pronoun
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53 Symbol for
nickel
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41
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52

55

$6

53

8,000 BTU

, Built-in Sliding Panels for Instant Installation

57

Distr. by United Feature Srndkate, use,

US
VOLT

Just right to cool 1 large room

49 50
SA

two sPii,ED
Exhautgs stale
air. Adjustable air direction. Nishbietton controls. Lifetime aluminum
cabinet. Economical operation. tis-t-2

9

eirvitip Illuatev

CANTERBURY ESTATES

115
VOLT

Will cool 2 or

12,000 BTU -

more rooms

• Automatic Adjustable Thermostat

Where You May Want To Buy
Your Lot or New Home
•

18,000 BTU
Multi-Room cooling capacity
• Installs Instantly-with

This development has everything for desirable living.
• WELL RESTRICTED
• HAS ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
and CONVENIENCES
• CITY WATER
.
• SEWER
• NATURAL GAS
• UNDERGROUND ELECTRICITY
• CABLEVISION & TELEPHONE
• NO UTILITY POLES IN SIGHT
• CURBS AND GUTTERS WITH PAVED
STREETS
• CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Many nice things can be said fo, Canterbury Estates, but you must see to appreciate.
Se Contact

s

Built-in Sliding Panels

71"

()Pk:BATI Nt,
air
direction. Fresh air intake. Permanenr
I-:

u to m a I ic t

titter, Slide-out chassis. Rustproof constructi..89_380

_

SEE OUR COMPLETE AIR CONDITIONER7LINEI

npliTtaater
It
7
4—
Air Conditioners
Perform 4 BIG
JOBS to Condition the AIR IN
YOUR HOMEOrCOOLS
•CIRCULATES
•FILTERS
• DEHUMIDIFIES

JERRY M. JONES 0, JIMMY RICKMAN
'and thsy will make you glad you did!

p.

119-1'11

•

The property is perfectly located
for convenience and quiet residential living.
•„Several new homes lot—sale,
but only a few lots left in Unit
One.
• Or you may want to buy a lot for the future in undeveloped
Unit Two and save.

995

THREE SPEED FAN! ,Push-button
controls. Fresh air intake. Permanent
washa,ble biter. Built-in instant in' stallation SNO,
1r1 All parts ruit-pruol

EASY
TERMS

You must see the newirpaved
street where all of unit one
.has just been completed.

ore is mined daily in Florida,
more than 90 per cent of it
going intiwismduction of high
The state
grade fertilizers.

ever before.

are certain that the-Columbia
Pictures has purmaxi will catch on in the cooler
chased world-wide distribution
months of the southern hemirights to "Secret Africa," a
sphere winter (summer in the
documentary filmed on locanorthern hemisphere). A few
tion of primitive tribal cuscan he seen on the street altoms in equatorial Africa.
ready in the beachfront, mid-

Plan Now To Drive Through

Remy's brotherhood of volunteers twice met near total
disaster when members spoke
out under torture or Nazis
managed to infiltrate the net-

eggs than

society

invaded.
the ceaseless duel with
German
counter-intelligence-

•
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Columbia gets rights

"id
However, some in

practicing archery in the hope 41.1.1M1.111.11.1111.11W
of shooting holes through landing parachutes
if Germany
In

•

they look smaller, they weigh
more. As far as weight goes,
modern hens produce heavier

he

degrees.
drees
irtes

•

29-year-old

cut

Miss

"•-- le.• • • • •

HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
Anthony
Eisley, who Vnee
Idilon Pereira Alenear, a
starred in his own series -government worker, "Hawaiian
Eye" - will play'
predated that the maxi would
a guest role with Robert Young
nex rr catch on among the poor.. in "Marcus Welby,
M.D."
The amount of cloth and styl* * *
ing made them "anti-economic"

still

- •
vary

f".•

D

•••••••••••••
21 72

•••••••••••
••••••••••

wearing
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A
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16

5

Avenida

nearest thing to them -skirts
four inches below the knees.
"This thing they call the

defenses against invasion.

out

thoroughfare,

Rio Branco, showed that not
a single woman-and this includes the
middle-aged- was

agents at the peril of their lives.
Autographed
from
letters

"I guess they were proud
pervading all facets of life an
of their product,"
he said,
open struggle against Hitler was
more difficult than elsewhere," smiling.
he wild. "I hope there will wit.,

Breton

O the itch
1111c back
slick-drying
h
=dart

of

of the

the

• Itch!
OT-

bearable tension.

ning to hope 1 would be arrest-

•

the pan 'as much as did yesteryear's eggs is an indication
of good quality. And though

maxi will be woin only loy
the
RIO de JANEIRO (UPI)tich, and, then, it will only
be
The maxi and the midi fashions
worn at night. Mini, yes,
it
*re having their trouble, this
belongs to everybody."
year in Rio de Janeiro,
a

Gestapo filled me with an un-

every

Adolf Hitler.

I her many
Liter which
tied cakes,

ing of being followed by the

•
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Travel bug decided
a career in movies

- - •
TESTING THE NEW SAFETY DEVICE - Tests and evaluations on the newly developed
inflatable air-bag safety restraint system, which actuates before a collision, were conducted at Toyota's research and development center in Toyota City, Japan. The potential
substitute for lap belts - which recent surveys have shown are generally ignored by
automobile passengers - was introduced at an international auto manufacturer's conference last month.

I,
4
:-..

Toyota Unveils Safety Air-Bag
at International Auto Meeting
Michigan.
An inflatable -air-beg-tiefety restraint. ing grounds in Milford,
;
Motor
Co
system designed Tiy-toyoti
A product of Toyota's continuing re-

Ltd., was unveiled last month before auto search and development program, the
--manufacturers front-15 nations at the first--i-Toyota design contrasts markedly from
' International Conference on Passive Re- other experimental versions of the air-bag
straints sponsored by the North Atlantic restraint system in that the others go into
f
I
Treaty Organization and co-hosted by action only after a collision occurs.
_Abe Transportation Department and the
Tohru Takahashi, Chief of Automo. U.S. auto industry.
tive Safety Engineering, and Toyotaro
Designed as a safe, effective alternative Yamada, Deputy Manager of Engineering
i .. to current lap and shoulder belts, the for Toyota, introduced the device, which
air-bag drew loud applause from the -30k, relies nn radar and a small computer to
"pled'gathered at General Motors' prov.. --signal for inflation just before a collision.
tly,a.icc‘..iiit of the signet the bag automaticallyinflates, enveloping the driver
and passenger in the front seat so that
they are already`rmatected when the colliBEST SELLERS
sion occurs.
(UPI)
Puldbibers' "view,
• The National Highway Safety Bureau
Maas
and the auto industry are comMitted to
putting bags in cars as soon as possible
'VESTORY -Erich S
• because .surveys have shown comparaLIVERANCE-James INckey
tively few people use lap belts. A recent
FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S
.
WOMAN-John Fowles
study by the bureau shows only 20 perAT- LION OF-GOD.-T aylor. " dela or paliengerS:Use- die lap -belt while
Caldwell
about 4 percent use both the lap belt and
SING BATTLE-Eudora
Welty _
- the'shoulderharness.
RAVELS WITH MY AUNTThe air-bag system, which requires no
* Graham Greene
action on the part of either passengers or
'WE VALUE OF NOTHINGJohn Wein,
driver, is as effective in preventing injuries
GANG THAT COULDN'T
as the combination lap belt and shoulder
SHOOT STRAIGHT-Jimmy
harness, according to Mr. Takahashi.
• Breslin

i

i

l

k
r

t

r

SAMMLER'SPLANETSaul Bellow
GODFATHER-Mario Paso

E

Noe ftctios
UP THE ORGANIZATIONRobert Townsend
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SEX
-David Reuben
MARY QUEEN OF SCOTSAntonio' Fraser
THE SENSUOUS WOMAN-1"
1HE NEW ENGLISH BIBLE Oxford University Preis and
Cambridge University Press
hIUMAN SEXUAL INADEQUACY
-William Masters, M.D., and
Virgins E.Johnson
LOVE AND WILL-Rollo May
I KNOW WHY THE CAGED BIRD
WIGS-Maya Angdou
*LARD TIMES-Studs Terkel
THE SELLING OF THE FEES!.
DENT 1968-Joe McGinnis'

i followed, of course, by antiLitter drive tlitteraction.
A spruced-up home, says
not only eves personal
in the home KAB
pleasure and Satisfaction, but
NEW YORK(UPI)-Chances
are your home has more than a
bushel basketful of litter
around it. Right Raw.
Couldn't be? Perhaps not.
if yon've just.ipt. raked and
shovelled everything. Otherwise. you may be amazed at
the quantity of trashy debris
tucked here and there.
Keep America Beautiful,
Inc., the national litter prevention organization. sugests that
homeowners take a 'litter inventory" at least twice a year,

By ROBERT MUSEL
MONACO (UPD-MaTianne
Hold is a very beautiful OA and
Frederick Stafford worked so
hard gettinther to marry himit took a week from the moment they met-he did not have
time to inquire into her background.
"I was shaving
on our
honeymoon", he said, "when
she came in with a newspaper
carrying her photograph An
actresi!
I nearly cut my
throat.
All I knew about
actresses was drugs, drinks and
love affairs."

shrewdly, "we're filming this
one in Rio::
"Well, I hadn't been to Rio,
so I accepted and here I am."
Where is he? He has starred
in two highly successful films
as "O.S.S. 117"-a continental
adventurer in the James Bond
mould. Alfred Hitchcock was
so impressed he flew over and
signed him for 'Topaz". Now
Stafford is reported to be on
the very short list to become
the new real James Bond in the
next film of that cycle, "Diamonds are Forever.'
Stafford, who is Czech-born
but carries an Australian passport-he left his homeland in
1948-would like the Bond role
but emphasizes he has not been
asked and that even if it does
not happen he has contracts for
several other films in Europe
and
Miss Hold, a Polish-Austrian
dazzler, has given up her own
film career for the moment to
help her husband. What's her
explanation for his switch from
chemistry?
"Scratch any man and you'll
find an actor, she said. "Ask
any girl."

Al] this took place in Rangkok. Then a bouquet of orchids arrived from a French
producer who had witnessed
the whirlwind romance and
wanted to buy them a drink as
well on the pound he had
rooted Stafford home.
• Over the drink the producer
suddenly examined Stafford's
handsome, six-foot, three-inch
physique with profesaional interest.
"You ought to be in pictures," he said.
"You need a psychiatrist,'
Stafford retorted cheerfully.
He was-a doctor of chemistry For heaTtn2.1ke_____
-aad
dealer in chemical supTOKYO- (UPI)-Japanese
.
sake (white riee wine)normally
"I want you for my next is served hot in tiny porcelain
film," the producer insisted. cups or square wood boxes.
"I took'a end to keep But sake makers now are trying
him quiet and said I would to stir up interest in sake on the
look him up some day," said rocks, martini style.
'Stafford.
"Marianne and I
a..
were going to Saigon but due
to the situation there we went
to the Mideast and eventually
Paris and there, at Fouquet s &masa is Seem'
one day, he ,
;- its.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Wal"I've got a script," he said. ter Brennan, three-time winner
"Are you ready?"
of the Oscar for best supporting
"lm DOt an ctit,"I said. actor, will star in "One pay_in
"You are,lilt- Tea
Eden," a western for Four
know it," he sod, urithat Star-Excelsior,

FBI HONORS GOVERNOR-Special Agent-in-Charge Palmer M. Baken Jr. (left),
of the F.B.I. in Kentucky with headquarters in Louisville, presents Gov. Louie B.
Nunn with a unique pair of cuff links. The F.B.I. was expressing appreciation for
the Governor's "constant support of law enforcement generally in the commonwealth of Kentucky." The cuff links depict in cjrmic the fingerprints of the
governor's left and right index fingers. (Steve Mitchell Photo)

t son in Korea,Guard report--

Bikeliii top role
HOLLYWOOD (
Theodore Biliel will play a top_
role in "The Little Ark" for
Cinema Center Films; Robert
Radnitz producing.
* * *

Military population
is big in Hawaii
--HONOLULU --(UPI)-T-he
civilian population of the Hawaiian island of Oahu, on
which Honolulu is located, is
646,000. The island's military population, including depenerents,-- totals
nearly
100,000.

HONG KONG (UPI)- According to an alleged Red Guard
document smuggled into.Hong
Kong, the eldest son of Red
Chinese leader Mao Tse-tung
.wis killed during the Korean
war and still lies buried in
North Korea.
.The document said the son,
Mao An-Ying, "heroically laid
down his life in November,
19517
the roreim
war., At the request Of the

Korean people, his body is still
buried in Korean soil."
Other references to Mao in
the document said:
--His only sister, Mao TeeChief?. was exeentei.lry shoot,
ing "at Hengshan (in Hunan,
Province) in August,'1929, at
less than 24."
--His father died at the age
of 70 of typhoid in 1920; his
mother died a year earlier at
age 52 of tonsillitis.

by Char* M. &Inds

Peanuts*
131312131101:F:=::m.:=7.1-

WHAT HAPPENED? WE 54J.iJ Ti4E
RIOT ON TV DID YOu GET
HuRT ?ARE LOU ALL RIGHT?

giotro N\

actually increases property
value. It also encourages less
diligent neighbors to keep
their own land as litter free.
as -ours, thus enhancing the entire' neighborhood's appear-

5i4E 14AD THE 50F1E5T
PAWS

BACK!

WIC e.

Bucks tread
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-While
some major studios are slowing
production. American International Pictures announced it
his 15 screenplays in stages of
completion.

by Ernie Busbmiller
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DON'T FLY
YOUR PLANE IN
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Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren
HOW LONG BEFORE
WE SIGHT PROTEST
HAIRSBY ?

I'M SUPPOSED 7''TAIL THIS
ENEMY SUB AND FIND CUT WHERE
IT'S BOLIN' UP!!WHAT WE Nevem
F16GERED OUT ;6AST•f IS--NOW
LON0 IT'S GOON' 7' TAKE 7'
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YES...BUT A WANT AD
WILL SELL IT FASTER!
-t—er

Yes, a sign on the windshield may sell your
car. If you're
lucky
and patient. But why trust to luck?
Especially
when there itiLbetter way to sell it. Our way.
Advertise
It for sale with d LEDGER AND TIMES WAN
T AD. It's
the fastest, easiest method of finding car
buyers, Econnomical too. Car buyers like to shop
LEDGER WANT
ADS because the selection there is so
big

And this holds true on anything else you have to sell....
whether it's a car, or a house or a farm. Be a regul
ar
user of LEDGER WANT ADS and get consistent
results. Dial 754-1916 and let LEDGER WANT ADS
go to
work for you. They get fast results.
And when they find what they want, watch out.
They
pounce on a good buy.
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Hospital Report

GRAND OPENING . .

ADULTS 66
NURSERY 2
JULY 3, 1970
N
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS

NEW DATSUN
TRADE-INS

is scheduled this Saturday at The Dungeon!
The auction will start at 6:00 p.m. and last until 11:00
p.m. The Dungeon is located at the corner of 4th and
Olive Streets, Murray, Ky. Anyone having anything for
the Auction please contact Mr. Wayne Wilson. Auctioneer, at 753-3263 or Jim Heisler, Manager, at 753-9990.
We have on hand many bargains, including a Antique
Walnut Bedroom Suite, with more on tile

1969 DATSUN Pick-Up. Real
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Girl, Rte. 7, Benton.
nice buy $1,595.00.
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COME ON IN
ND START SOMETHM.

Fine, Mate,(Penobscot* &Ins. The adst &city Till
REGENCY CHINA. Edged la I delicate, gold band.
piste. bread and better plate, cop and saucer.
enhance any table. 4-plece setting consists of timer

Bank of Murray makes it happen!

A DINNERWARE PLACE SETTING JUST FOR- YOU:
a.

Just deposit $25.00 or more. ii a new a existing regula savings account.
ada.a

setting for just
tional $25 deposit, you can
set
$3.59.-So come on in and start your dinnerware
way to build a savings acnow. It's the re
count and a beautiful dinnerware set. too.

Take your choice ol patterns - Be the proud possessor of a beautifully distinctive dinnerware set.
And Bank of Murray makes it happen. With your
first $25 deposit. Bank of Murray starts your set
with a Free 4-piece place,setting. With each addi•

•

-

a,

Bink of Murray
14910BEit F.0,1.C.
(One Chine Program, Per Inenedtate Famalyi

•

22 ACRES of choice development property near the Owns
Country Club. This land offers
some of the best poteaL al in
Calloway County. Approximately 6 acres wooded and 15 acres
cleared.
EXTRA NEAT 3-bedroom frame
home with white aluminum
siding. Has a spacious 1% story
floor plen, wall to wall carpeting, fireplace, separate garage,
large outside storage building.
Situated on a beautiful 170' x
170' lot on Lynn Grove Hwy.
Very small down payment will
handle and owner will finance
the balance

96 ACRE FARM with a good
1% story frame house, epproxlroately 2 miles east of Hazel.
Approximately 80 acres cleared, good woven wire fencing,
good well, plenty of outbuildings. 16 acre core base and
1.12 acre tobacco base. This is
a good producing farm.
$5,000 IS THE full price for
this 3-room shingled house and
1% acres of land on US-641, 3
miles North of Murray. City
water line at the_front
Use
property. Excelled- ate
building another house on this
land, if you so desire. Near the
new industrial park.
2-BEDROOM Stucco house with
2 acres of land, only 1 mile
from Murray city limits. Good
1964 VW. Red. radio. $695.00. 2 room garage apartment, good
well, good fences. Bargain pric1963 VW. Blue, radio $595.00. ed at $10,000,
HEAVILY WOODED lot, 175' x
1966 SIMCA 4-Door, Rodin. 427'; at Wisweil. A very den
1 owner, up to 35 miles sirable building site.
per gal. $495.00.
VERY ATTRACIIVE 3 bed
room brick within walking dla
1965 FORD Galaxie LTD 4- tance of the university campDoor Hardtop. Power us. Call for en appointment to
steering, power brakes, see this omIL
air conditioner, radi o. 2 BEDROOM brick home on a
"Show room appea r- large shady corner lot in Hazel. Enclosed Mirage- electric
anee" $1,095.00.
heat, carpeting, air conditioner
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 2-Dr. included. Asking price well be
repicement cost.
Hardtop, 3-speed colLIKE NEW 3 bedroom brick
umn, radio. $595.00.
borne at 1620 Catalina. Central
1964 CHRYSLER 300, 2-Door beat and air, 1% ceramic baths,
Hardtop. Real nice. Ra- carpeting, draperies, panelled
kitchen-family room with builtdio, deluxe interior.
ins, large utility room, large
$695.00lot. Owner will assist in fiMERCURY Cougar _GT. nancing.
Mag wheels. Coney ad- LARGE 3 BEDROOM brick at
justable shocks, chrome Grove Heights, 5 miles east of
Murray. This home has all the
engine. "A hot one!"
fine features necessary for en$1.595.00.
joyable living.
1962 PONTIAC Tempest 4- 2 BEDROOM frame home on
Door Wagon. Real good ei acre lot in Almo. Close to
transportation. Averages elementary school. Has gas fur25 miles per gal. $195.00. nace, storm doors and windows,
practically new roof. A good
1963 CHEVROLET Impala 4- clean home.
Door. Automatic, 327 en- 19 ACRE FARM with a 5 room
shingled home, on US-641, just
gine. $595.00.
3 miles north of Murray. Has
a separate garage, stable and
large shop building. Good well
or city water, pond' and running water for track. A good
anal] acreage cattle farm.
6 ACRE TRACT of land, on a
— Open T11.5:00 p.m. —
grovel road, for lam than
the price of a city lot. Small
Sycamore Street
down payment and terms to
suit.
2 BEDROOM brick and Stucco
home on a large tree-studded
lot et Lynn Grove. Within welking distance of elementary '
MOBILE
HOME Inaurence. school. H9S enclosed garage,
Rived coverage, low rates. Ceti large fiberglas storage buildus before you buy. Galloway ing.
Insurance & Real Estate An- 37 ACRE FARM with a 2 bedtocy. Phone 753.4843, Murray rem shingled home, 6 miles
S. E. of Murray on a blacktop
.
road.
YOU ARE cordially Invited to
attend a gospel inesting with 36 ACRE FARM with a newly
the Coldwater Chursh of Christ, remodeled 2 bedroom home, 6
July 6-11. Services are at 3 miles S. E. of Murray. On a o'clock each aftetn000 and at gravel road scheduled for Week- '--7:45 sack evening. Mr. 0. D. topping this summer,
65 ACRES good cattle Lund on
Mammies* is lie speaker.
Jul7-10C blocktop raid, 8 miles S. E. of
Murray. Blacktop road on one
Wanted; elderly- • person for aide, gravel rood on another
room and board in my home. side.
Man or woman. Phone 753-8807. 24' x 44' DOUBLE wide moJuly&C bile home on 4 acres of land,
near Ky. lake. Can be bought
WIDOW LADY would like to
with or without furniture.
contact mature ledy to share
VESTMENT
my home with me. Have new
OPPORTUNITIES:
modem home with all cooven(1) Profitable retail estabLewes. Located in southwest
Murray, close to shopping cent- lishment in downtown Murray.
er. Phone 753-3003 for further Owner must sell due to health
reasons. Priced at inventory
information.
July4-C cost.
TO THE FARMERS of
(2) Profitable small grocery
store at Wiswell. Death in famthisare:
The Shoemaker Livestock
Company would like to come ily nelessitates selling.
into your homes by means of WILDING LOTS and small
radio and television, but we acreages in all parts of Calloare small operators end after way County. Numerous lots in
we pay our bills and eat, there the area of Kentucky take.
is not much left to pay for ad- COMMERCIAL LOTS on South
vertising. But we want you to 4th Street in Murray.
know our prices will be in line TO BUY ... see int TO SELL
with the other nine buying sta- ...list with us!
tions in this area. We want and FULTON YOUNG REALTY,
need your hogs and will al- kr., 4th & Maple, phone 753ways do the very best we can 7333. Home phones: Fulton R.
for you. Thanks for all you Young, 753-4046; Ishmael Stinhave done for us. Ellis and son, 753-1534.
1TC
Myrtie Shoemaker.
July-10t
Ile number 'of student,,
graduating from public high
• The Civil
'Jrt
r'itgj eboots has more than ticulaan
4-44114.

Lassiter-McKinney
Datsun

BEACON HILL MONITORE WARE From EtatbrOsIrtre, Engiand omits our beautiful
pattern of BEACON
HILL Ironstone &manure, aide by one of England's oldest potteries.
TIM lovely floral pattern, done in Meissen blue, on a bone iiitiUe body, is extremely
durable. The body
Is flint hard and Hilo and breal resistant.
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0 LET Impala two
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g
p. Factory air and
power with green vinyl roof.
1968 Torino Fastback. Cain end
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
July-11-C
6th and Main.

2411:DROOM apartment, kitehen.
WM.
hell and hatb,
Title
can 711340411.
NICE two bedroom trailer. lacrated in nice shaded area near
Murray. Phone 7534646.
July4-P
unfurnished
TWO
eparthumt, also one bedroom
furnished. PlumeTIM-5079.
July-16C

a good
aPProxlof Hazel.
clearfencing,
oistbuildbase and
This is

FIVE-ROOM house with bath,
electric beat, $60.00. Also ih
cisy lot for trailer, water and
sewerage furnished. Phone 7532611 after 5:00 .p. m. July-10-P
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, airconditioned. Phone 4119-3623.
July-1-C
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FOUR-BEDROOM, two 10111,4
brick home, 1000 Shupe Serest
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1% story
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1 finance
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NICE mobile home, private
-7-yard. $70.00 per month. Phone
July-10-C
4753-8333
bedroom, one
FURNISHED
block from town. Private enhance. Phone 753-5611.
July 11-C
TWO UNFURNISHED houses
In Harris Grove vicinity. No
running water. Phone 435-5353
July-11-C

1965 CHEVROLET four door
sedan with power steering,
brakes and air. law mileage,
good ear. Phone 753-4316 after
TFNC
6:00 p. m.
1967 OLDS 98 Luxury sedan
with factory air and all power.
Good tires. 1968 EICamino V-8
automatic, power steering and
vinyl roof. Cain and Taylor
Gull Station, Corner of 6th and
July-11-C
Main

sunken den and kitchen.
s-BEDROOM BRICK VENEEit,
range and oven.
built-in
utility,
room,
2 baths, powder
.
.
_ Belmont
. . On
2-car garage, central heat andnir
- —
s, large living
3-BEDROOM BRICK VENEER. 14\bath
tion. Central
room. Large utility, den and kitchen caMliina
On Catain
Built
1969.
lot.
80x150
port.
car
air,
heat and
lina.
- — —
&eh and
3-BEDROOM BRICK VENEER. Living room,
oven, garbage
kitchen combination, built-in range and
1308,
disposal. 14 baths. Central heat and air, car port.

1969 JEEP, four wheel drive,
low mileage, hes two tops. Call
TIC
753-7E50.
1966 BUICK Wildcat, four door
hardtop. Factory air and all
power. 1968 Olds 98 four door
hardtop. local car with factory' _andall power. Cain
TYlor Gulf Station. Corner of
July-11-C
6th and Main.

Kirkwood.
— —
2-BEDROOM FRAME. 1 bath, liviniroom, kitchen, garage. 4-acre lot. Martins Chapel Road.
— -r
25-ACRE FARM with 3-Bedroom brick-veneer. I bath,
utility, 1-car garage. 7 m elisKast of Hazel.

1987 CHEVROLET Impala sport
„Coupe, V4, automatic, power
steering, air conditioning STA
000 miles. Reason for
going to Vietnam. See at ... .1
Roger Cooper 435-7333.
July-10-NC

INTERESTED! 1
CALL .

WILSON INSURANCisE IREAL ISIAH -

196'7 CIIRYGLER - four door
hardtop with factory air
power. 1967 Buick LaSabre four
door hardtop with factory air,
power steering and brakea.
Vinyl roof. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of
July-11.0
and Main.

NOTICE

NOTICE

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, July 11, 1470
at 10:00 a.m.
Rain or Shine
at the home

of

Burl Youngbloo
" on Jenkins St., Mayfield, y.
Lots of Antiques'and
el)s4p rty
° 1/
Pers"
six leg round walnut table with five chairs,
one antique drop front desk oak, one antique
oak gun 53dhinet, one drum table Duncan
Ph e one drum coffee table Duncan
Ph 4e, one old cash register, four antique
dining room chairs seven cane bottomed
chairs, three refrigerators, one bookcase,
four maple dining room chairs, old picture
frames, wash kettle, dog irons, dishes, two
antique secretaries, mime8graph machine,
- threer 23 inch-N:40r televisions 36 -inch gas
range 50 foot drop cord, two blocks and
lines, 3000 watt power plant and light, 48
inch fan, chains, ropes, wheels and tires,
gas cans can't hooks, 100 ft. of welding and
cutting set, portable air tank, five milk '
cans, chain hoist, wheeT balancer, 1963
Mercury two door hardtop clean, 1961
Chevrolet station wagon, very nice 1961
Ford station wagon with new tires 1963
Buick car. Other items too numerous to
mention.

COTTAGE on Kentucky Lae.
753-54116
753-3243
2-bedroom, furnished, good
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
MLS Member, we have many Hillevi
for year round living. Cell
19c
July-11-C
753-8390.
BOSTON TERRIER puppies. its CARD PARTY caning up? Rug
will
Lustre
Blue
.
wormed
terrible
been
look
weeks old. Has
NOTICE
Black midi white markings. make them sparkle *gain. Rad
110-3ICE
Felber AKC registered, mother a shampooer for only $1.00 at
1959 PONTIAC Catalina, Trnot registered. Will sell reason- Big K.
power, Standard tranuniasion,
able. Plum 753-1790. TFNC 14,000 BTU air conditioner. Exgood condition. See at Shady
use am, ape epo sew
111. ape our egger ame agr
.
r "lem
•
Trailer Court No. 89.
CASH AND CARRY, Now load cellent working condition, $86.
July-0-P
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hi114(
type
A-7,
Lot
carpet Commercisi
-C
July-10
eq.
33.95
Murray.
deout/ rubber back,
1965 PONTIAC Bonneville two
yd- Hoerr shoe, WM sq. yd. AIR • CONDMONER, 12,000
door hardtop, local car. Good
Also in stock. Big bargain pile,
mechanically. 1965 Chevrolet
Phone
mouths.
three
Used
BTU.
$1.99 sq. yd. and $229 eq. yd.
Impala convertible. Cain and
m.
p.
5:00
after
1
753-517
for arething in pile while it
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner, of
July -11-C
lasts. PaerJuil's Discount House,
July-11-C
,6th and Main
Hemel, Kentucky 49247E3. We EXTRA NICE A-1 Red Belly
will be open 4th of July.
Foed tractor, plow, disc, cultiBurl Youngblood & Edward Hunter
1964 CHEVROLET V-8, 14-ton
moiser. Phone
rotor
VoJ.
House
litrNT:
on
wide
&Aix
base,
Vie
pick-up. Long wheel
OwnerF
trailer, 10' x 51', '61 model. 753-5109.
ang Mach I
bed. Heater, defroster, radio
Must
1969
up
1969
Pick
GMC
1.
753423
or
5
753-786
MODS
and air conditioner, $900.00.
PONY, bridle, saddle and har351 engine, auto, trans power
Full custom, power steering.
August-1-C
July-10-NC
Phone 492,8452.
$2,775.00
ness. Phone 753-3629. July-11-C
and air.
air conditioning. _„___ $2,575.00
Real Estate Brokers 8 Auctioneers
one
Bonneville
AC
Rotary,
.
PONTI
1965
THERMOFAX copying machine
TV ANTOINA and
3
power,
all
with factory air and
1967 Cougar
year old. Call 753-5820. July4-1 A-1 condition. Can be seen at
1968 Volkswagen
with black vinyl Md. 1966
Murray Supply or call 753-3381.
390 engine, power brakes, power
Lowes, Ky. Phone 674-5173 or 674-5483
radio, air conditioning
AM-FM
bachairs,
desk
L
SCHOO
TWO
July-13-C
Ford Fairlane 500. two door
g and air.
S1,175.00
steerin
0
$1,575.0
Only
walker.
baby
and
by stroller
hardtop. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Our Service Doesn't Cost, it Pays!!
Phone 7539773.
1969 MOBILE HOME, furnishStation. Corner of 8th and
lair
ury
Montc
1967
Merc
ed or unfurnished. Fully air
.July-11-C
Main.
1968 Ford Cortina GT
1970 YAMAHA 250. Less than coaditioried, take over pay4-Door Hardtop. 390 engine, eiow
0
$1,045.0
new
Like
in
color,
Red
1,000 miles Must sell. Phone ments. Trailer lot No. 22,
$1,575.00
er and air.
1964 PLYMOUTH Fury, V-8, 4July-10P
7534265.
door sedan. Real good car.
Hale's Trailer Court or call 753REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
July-11-P
Phone 753-4316 after 6:00 p. m
1967 Opel 2-Door
POODLE PUPPIES, AEC reg- 8791.
en
swag
Volk
1963
TFNC
chain
$1145.911
Sharp!
istered, 7 weeks old,
$695.00
BEAUTIFUL air-conditloned 3- KENIANA SHORES, Lot saxes
9' x 12' Rug with mat, cheap.
Sunroof
room,
x 250', seppagne color, two males and two Phone 753-1964.
July-11-C
1965 FORD Falcon, two door bedroom brick, family room, 80' x 200' to 288'
y Impala
1966
Chev
arate units for mobile homes
females. Phone 753-5291.
r automatic. double carport, storage
cylinde
six
sedan,
Julyi101 1964 VALIANT PC, $200.00.
five
lots Lake ac2-Dr. Hardtop. Automatic, pow1962 Buick station wagon. Air piserr stable, city water, Bent Some lake front
1-963
Cadillac
road. Near
114 ton truck, $160.all lot owners. Small
for
paved
Ford
cess
1954
acres,
283
g,
top,
envinyl
er
g
and
steerin
steerin
power
ned,
onclitio
cab
FACTORY BUILT 10 It.
Phone monthly payments at simple
Good as ever. Neu tires $7.50.00
00. 2-wheel trailer, $35.00. 4$1,150.00
brakes with neck on top. Cain on, Kentucky. $36,500.
gine.
over truck camper. Sleeps four. wheel wagon, $40.00. Call 492TIC 6% interest. Phone 436-5320
-8197.
1402427
Corn.
Station
Gulf
Taylor
and
$675.00. Phone 753-7830. ITC 8603.
July-11-C
July-11-P
July-11-C
er of 6th and Main.
695.00
n,
TWO LOTS at Panorama Shores,
2
r
na
Seda
1967
Ford
-Doo
Corti
new.
like
REFRIGERATOR,
,locatod on Jacks Creek. Call 436- A WOMAN'S dream home, cuaTWO GUARANTEED 4 HP usAutomatic Transmission.
Table and chairs, television, ed tillers, also one good refrigMSC tom-built by Owen: luxurious,
WANTED TO RENT
2269.
5th
odds and ends. 209 North
& Home
Car
's
Bllbrey
closets galore, huge kitchen,
erator.
July-11P
WANTED: furnished or unfur- WANT TO LIVE in the coun- two baths, carpeted, drapes,
Street
M
THE
Supply, 210 East Main.
OF
D
HER
1965s . . . A WHOLE
nished house to rent. Two or try' One year old three-bed- sun room central heat and air,
July-11-C
TIMOTHY HAY, picked up in
more bedrooms. No children. room home, near Alma Heights, fireplace, tile foyer, indirect
BUICKS
OLDS
S
Phone
COMET
ed.
MERCURYS
the field or deliver
Call 753-3242 after 5 p.
5 minutes to Murray. Howard lighting, intercom, double galiortable typewriter, reGOOD
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Richard N. lames
Funeral Held Today

The services for Richard
W. Freeman (Bill) Harris of Newell James were conducted
Murray Route Five succumbed today at ten a. m. at the South
this morning at one o'clock at Pleasant Grove United Methohis home. His death at the age dist Church with Rev. Elbert
of 78 followed an extended ill- Johns officiating.
ness.
Leslie Dalton, Luther Gooch,
The deceased formerly oper- Taylor Gooch, Leon Phillips,
ated a grocery store on South Hester Hugh Brown, and Cleon
4th Street. He was a veteran Cunningham served as pallof World War L He was a mem- bearers. Burial was in the churber of the First United Metho- ch cemetery with the arrangedist Church and of Hart No ments by the J. H. Churchill
817 F. & A. M. Lodge at Nic- Funeral Home.
holeaville.
James, age 54, of Memphis,
His wife, Allene, died in 1951. Tenn., died suddenly on TuesHe bed made his home with day. He is
survived by one
hi nephew, Sam Harris, for sister, Mrs. J.
B. Wilson of
the past thirty years.
Murray, one brother, Vernon
Harris is survived by two
James of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
sisters, Mrs. Planer Murphy
three nephews.
Route Five and Mrs. Lloyd
Spiceland of Detroit, Mich.; two
brothers, Hillis and Dwight
Animal during the Purchase District Holstein
body of a Viet
The
TOWN
RECAPTURE
TROOPS
CAMBODIAN
SENIOR CHAMPION -- Wan McCuiston is
Harris of Detroit, Mich.; sev
Tuesday. The
Show at the fairgrounds
Cong hangs by the feet an the main street of &tang, Campictured
showing
the
Senior
Champion,
Inks
eral nieces and nephews.
animal and her daughter, McVus Fond Dolly
bodia, where it was strung up after Cambodian troops re-'',
Dean
Dolly
of
mcvna
Farm
of
Murray, Ky.
The funeral has been schemaripn, won first place in this
captured the town in two days of heavy fighting. About 200 't
The animal was named Senior Champion,
duled_ for Saturday at km S.
Daughter-Dame Class of the show,
•Communists reportedly were kilted! Saang fs 23 miletsouthGrand Champion, and Champion Club
m. at the chapel of the J. a -7
photo by ios Haydea
11fe funeral for W. P. Roberson
ffruisophoto)
of Phnom Penh, the capital.
Churchill Funeral Home.
of Murray Route Four was held
Interment will be in the today at 2:30 p.m.at the chapel of
Murray Cemetery with the ae the Max H. Churchill Funeral
(Continued From Page 11
ranferments by the J. IL Chun
the center was moved to the new chill Funeral Home where fri- Home with Bro. Henry Hargis
location. Boards of the two ends may call after eight a. officiating.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Pallbearers
were
Dana
facilities have asked that each in. on Friday.
Roberson, Don Roberson, Larry
organization, church, club, or
Roberson, Jack Speegle, David
WASHINGTON - Sen. John J. Williams, R-Del., during Senate
individual to assume the
Lamb, and J. D. Lassiter. Burial
debate on legislation imposing a $20,000 ceiling on farm subsidies,
A
responsibility for these needs.
"They (farmers) haven't been cultivating crops Thes'Ye been
was in the Green Plains
The Day Care School for
Cemetery with the arrangements NEW YORK" UPI)--ZFec
-b—cnitivating the Treasury of the United States."
Larded children will opera
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral opened strong in moderate
program
SePtember and da
--To
she says.
Home.
WASHINGTON - Paul B. Park, former South Korean deputy
turnover today.
dependant upon the completion of
by VERNON SCOTT
Julie's working day begins some of these projects
Mr. Roberson, age 89, died Shortly after the opening, the defense minister, disolosing a secret agreement between the United
Correspondent
'bpi Hollywood
Three faculty members from Wednesday at the Murray- UPI marketwide indicator States and South Korea in which American troops would not be withat 9:30 at Cinema Center stuby Center
HOLLYWOOD (UP1)-lulie dios, a two-minute drive in her. The needs as listed
the second annual Creative Calloway County Hospital. He is showed'a gain of 1.09 per cent drawn from South Korea if WoreartSoldiers fought in South Vietnam:
follows:
are
as
officials
Sommars, the willowy beauty old Mercedes, and ends at 5
Workshop at Murray survived by two daughters, Mrs.
"Now let us see if the United States will honor its word. That
Someone to underwrite a chain Writing
on 417 issues crossing the tape.
of "The Governor and JJ.,
University will be avail- Verble Taylor and Mrs. Seldon
State
agreement is not verbal. It is in writing and I know that for a fact."
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two sisters, Mrs. Vertion Tibbs Merck & Co. opened- a point. LONDON - The Royal Institute of International Affairs, asserting
Refrigerator
Dailey, enjoys long weekends,
Los Angeles about a mile from
the ballroom of the Weterfteld and Mrs. Carrie Wilford, Rix
the Soviet Union believes there is no current international issue
Stove
the LBS series is closed .on
Student Union Building July grandchildren, six great grand. higher at 8814, while Itek Corp. worth a war with the Wept:
the studio in which she works.
gained 7,-a
31hi, And. Mercer
The'russic Imuse c-onsists-of - Monday:-Thisaffoirvis-Julic the .Drinking.fountain
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brelhA even its handle, is made 18%.
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ity College in Louisvilik.
another home for them. Kitty, operate a kitchen
outdoors and nature to frilly
to 26% opposite Barbara Harris and
U Is entirely of paper and sells in
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ning through her property and
tors, Books by the writers are enough to be carried in pocket 14,000 shares, General Electric to 48, and Xerox Illi to 75k2 on for Paramount.
The youthful actress has her (Approximately $150)
she has brought the outdoors
stocked in the university book- or handbag.
3/4 to 68%, University Comput- a block of 12,500 shares.
officials
have
asked
Center
wardrobefrr:1:1:!s
em solved. She
indoors with hanging flowers in
The 'maker, Kamika Com- ing Pis to 24%, Westinghouse
available at
AF-1F
from the tele- clubs organizations and in- store and will be
buys her
baskets in the living room. The
autographing session. Cop- pany, is planning to sell the 1% to 63, and RCA ly to 20.
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collection
page
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supplied
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purchases for her private life.
odds and ends from various
degrees, at Ukiah on Feb. 9,
heal the first Creative Writied supermarkets for pedestrians 89%. Memorex added % to 82% maple syrup.
Julie restricts her dating tc as possible
apartments she has rented.
Workshop last year, are also caught in sudden rainstorms.
19.33.
weekends, saying that a girl
rube is an Indian buff, colavailable.
cannot- spend the evening
lecting pottery. Navajo rugs
poetlaureate of Kentucint,
dining and dancing and be alert
and artifacts of other tribes.
Now You Know
and known all over the world
folrehearse
the
There are 6everal prints by
fresh
to
and
By United Press International for his novels, short stories,
Remington. the
'rederick
lowing day.
The use of tin as an alloy has poems and other writings,
She cooks only for special been traced as far back as 3,50G Stuart has participated in se;amed painter of .Ameriean Indians. on the walls, and promibeaux. The others take her out B.C. to the city of Ur where veral creative writing worknently' displayed is her prized
to dinner.
bronze articles containing be- shops throughout the country.
possession, an ancient book of
"I think you have to cook tween 10 and 15 per cent of tin
A three-room suite named
drawinr.
for someone you really care have been unearthed.
his
for him in the Dr. C. S. LowFor a single girl Julie is one
about," she sari. "Otherwist
ry addition to the Murray
of Hollywood's better cooks.
it's a waste of time."
State University library con-She turns out delicious laisagna,
Because of her admiration
the Greenup County writtains
Highway traffic in Oregon
chili and beef stew. To impress
for the works of Remington,
works from scribbled notes
er's
special
friends she makes
Julie has taken up oil painting. increased 5.6 per centlai 169 to finished books, including the
1968.
pumpkin bread. Later this year
original draft of his novel enTOkis far she has managed to over
A
* * *
she is taking a course in French
of the
titled "Taps for Private Tuswork with a teacher specializthan
two
more
cooking.
sold
which
sle,"
ing in still life. She plans to
Atlantic
A
railway
from
the
"My friends are'beginning
branch out as she progresses to the Pacific was completed million copies.
to get bored with my chili,
Among the many other books
into landscapes and portraits. May 10, 1869.
of the profuse writer are "The
Thread That Runs So True,"
"Mr. Gallion's School," and his
eanallie eallinew
-MOW
mimewellilew einem mialres.
ellialise most recent, `To Teach, To
Love."
Arnow's best-known
Mrs.
work is probably "The Dollmaker," an award-winning noWill Be Held This Y
vel published in 1954. She has
written three other novels, including "Hunter's Horn," and
in Dixieland Shopping Center
two social histories, "Seedtime
on the Cumberland" and "Flowering on the Cumberland."
Pemington, who was a high
school ttudent of Stuart, ass
... .. .
written several books _of poet__
ry, a book of 18 short stories,
'
a novel and has clone Mork
,
I screenplay for a motion pietyre. Among his books of poetry are ,"Seeniis from a Snithern Road," "Bloody Bones and
Bloody Harlan," and "Hornet
Wings."
Funeral services for Mrs. Alma Houeton Strader, age 100,
were held today at 2:30 P. m
at the chapel of the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home with Rev.
H. L. lax and Rev. Coy Garrett officiating.
The pallbearers were Jesse
Wells Lassiter, Joe Lassiter, Joseph Mador, Walter Wilson, La'
loss Strider, and James Laudter. The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home bed charge of the
arrangements for the burial in
the Murray Cemetery.
Mrs. Semler who had celebrated her 1000 birthday on
Muth 27 of this yaw died
Tuesday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Her hubsand
John C. Strader, died in 1928.
Survivors include two grandsons, Stanley and Leon Henry,
one sister, Mrs. Helen Wells
Lassiter, and several nieces and
nephews_
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Fiat Rites Held For
Otto Direr Today

10:30 O'CLOCK
Daylight Saving Time

Final rites for Otho Oliver of
Murray Route Seven were held
this morning at ten o'clock at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. H. D.
Lax and Rev. Curtis Zachary
officiating.
Serving as pallbearers were
Earl Outland, Ted Crutcher,
Lennie Hale, H. M Perry,
Everett Oliver, and Sam Outland.
Interment was in the New
Providence Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Mar
Churctull Funeral Home.
Oliver, age 65, died suddenly
Monday at his home. He is stirvived by his wife, Mrs. Maggie
Oliver, stepmother, Mrs. Martha
Oliver, two sons, James and
Richard Oliver, two sisters, Mrs.
Adelle Dukworth and Mrs. Alice
Pool,five brothers, Allen, Eurie,
Wallace, Charles Edgar, and J.
diumiP. Oliver, and
eight grandchildren

AND ENTERTAINMENT WILL CONTINUE
THROUGHOUT THE DAY!

larue Spann
FALL FASHIONS

1

dES.

A BARBECUE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED
AT NOON

AR MEMBERS . . .
of the West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation are urged to attend this meeting.
WEST KENTUCKYAURAL EL ECTRIC
COOPERATIVE 'CORPORATION

John Edd. Walker,
Manager
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